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OATHOLIO NOTESpassions are rampant. One eee« 

everywhere death, mleery and fam-

SHSShas ae tta object the common good purified by their Bufferings, but ..ot humanity, which it muet protect other» succumb. Only in Siberia 06rn ‘hat print, the city directory,
against the injustice of nations. The and the region of the Ural mountaine A petition hae been eu b mi tied to 
League muet protect the inalienable and where the Bolsheviki have been King George, signed by a number ot 
rights of natione, as the nations expelled, is the existence ot the oflloers who served in the
must respect the inalienable rights civil and religious population pro- British army during the war, pray- 
of families. In a clash between teoted under the aegis ot law and *n6 Irish Home Rule be sub-
the rights of a nation and the rights order.” mitted to the peace conference,
of the League, the League must The press dispatches from Europe The Salesians have opened at 
prevail, as it has as its object the still paint a dismal picture of Russia, Mandrione, in the vicinity of Rome,
greater good. but men familiar with the character a practical school ot agriculture tor

Seventhly.—The League of Natione of the Russians still hope that the the orphan boys ot Italian soldiers
must liberate all civilised nations oppressed ninety per cent, of the kil'ed in the war. The American

By the Rev. John j. o uormsn, D.u. L„ c. f. now hfild in polifcicttl Bubjeotion by people will eventually assert their Red Cross hae donated 810,000 as its
The present inter Allied Peace force of arms by another power, rights and restore law and order.— first offering to the project.

Conference will be a success if it whether that power be a member of America. The celebration of Maes on the
paves the way for the League of Na- the Central Empires or ot the sands ot the Coliseum in presence ot
tione. Fixing the blame for the war, Entente. It must also protect the three regiments of Italian soldiers
punishing the criminals, releasing r6al rights ot racial minorities, such IRELAND’S CAUSE formed one of the most touching 
from the grasp ot the enemy empires as that of establishing at their own t spectacles that have been for long
the nations or pr vincos held against cost their own schools. _ . _ seen in Rome. For many years,
their will, repairing as far as poe Eighthly.—The League, in adjust . The Peeing of St. Patricks Day rhapB twenty, no such ceremony
Bible the harm done to the civilian iDg and readjusting the boundaries “aa reeulted ln U9aal number of bag been witncaaed jn the Coliseum, 
population ol the Allied countriee- ol etatee, must ooneider the principle local controversies between oppon- General of the Franoieoan
all these object, are necessary ami 0t nationality, race, and language, eut, ot Home Role and friende of a The ha8 commi"e oned
excellent, and certain of achieve- and the general intereet, of mankind, meaaure of leg.elative independence K„erp™hal Robinîon O F M “he 
ment. But no pnnlehment, however and not be bound by the principle ot « Ireland. In almost every city of “9Ta (i“
eevere, meted out to the Central Km- the balance of power, by eellleh the country there lathe ueual after- Cunt‘reaceat
pire, and Turkey will protect the com- consideration, of et,ategic frontier,, math ot letter, to the editor on the ™ ‘‘“n the interest of the ^French 
ing generation from another world- by the desire of depriving the enemy Irish question. One aide attempt, to Commiaaariate of the Holy
war or will establish international of valuable natural reeootces, or by prove that Ireland is either unable to can Oommiaeanate ot the Holy
justice. The cause of the recent the clause, of sordid secret treaties, govern herself or has no right to '
world-war, which still rages in East which were signed, not to establish attempt it, while the other maintains For the first time in many years
ern Europe, was, in the laat instance justice,buttoobtain allies, andwhich, that 8he deserve, the same treatment the White House was without a sup-
international injustice. This evil Bs they involve injustice to third as other civilized states under modern ply of overseas shamrocks for St.
can be remedied in only one man parties, are of no binding character, conceptions. Of course the oontro Patrick s Day. White Housa officials
net—by establishing international Ninthlv—The Leeeue must ac- versies get us nowhere. They are assumed that the abseooe of Preei-
justice Ninthly. The league must ac mereiy eatety valves. dent Wilson was responsible for the

This obiect cannot be achieved bv kn°wled8e «“*• independently of any The opinion seems to be prevalent, failure of T. P. O’Connor and other 
a balance of power or by making the toe Chu°rch “Th^Leagu^hal as^ne however, that Ireland today has gone Irish leaders to send their usual 
Entente power, all powerful. For ‘nts main duties the nroteotton of over to wbaV kDOWU aa boiee
under either of these systems the tbB fhurch aeainst the interference tbe ®*nn PelQ’ or 8eces610)llat m0Tf‘ Norman Hapgood of New York was 
toot evil which caused the war still nations ln particular the Oath me?t- "^hie relate, to Home Rule nominated to be minister to Den- 
lurks—namely, the pagan idea of ni;„ fhurch heice a iuridicallv ner wM,e the other extreme is mark, succeeding Dr. Maurice 
complete State sovereignity. If a ,eot 80ci6tv Bnd hence being inPRs rePresenlied by the opponents of self- Francis Egan, who recently resigned 
State is absolutely sovereign, it it is 8°/atn”en‘ ot aBy ,kiad- “ndeI Sir because ot poor health. Mr. Hap-
answerable to no higher authority jndeoendent even of the League ot Edward Carsons leadership. We good, born in Chicago in 1868, hae 
of God or man, if it can say to those Motions must bo guaranteed oarfect thus have a picture of a hopelessly been chiefly identified with journal- 
who would interfere to remedy an f„_d“'' Th s imnTe, among many divided countr5’' Bn‘ leu «“» a to the United States since hi, 
injustice, ‘this is a domestic ques- ntherthimm the auDototment of correct picture ? During the recent graduation from Havard in 1890. tion " then inevitably it will be ^oV Xari.VEste^thouî elec‘ion8 "ft* tt New Yotk’ Maroh -oon-
a race between state and state as to interference bv secular authority, ™c!et.,c°mpl^te. ann,hil t on of.,tho day Mass at St. Andrew Church, City
who can raise and maintain the larg- freedom of church government, free- vntoTthe Ston Fein tîc^ke^not Hal1 Pla0e and Daan® etreet' today'
est army ,the largest navy, and the most dom ol the paipit, the right of relia- aanda ,tad tbe Sm“ b ticket, not Rey. Dr H j Gallagher gave a five- 
powerful air force. That way lies ioua orders to own property and con- beoau8e tbey favored secession, but miQUte sermon in the Irish language, 
war. If this ssstem continues the duct their institutions, the inviola aa B P10*®8* a8‘m6‘ noth,°R beln8 Dr. Gallagher is professor of Gaelic 
youths who took part in this war bility o( ctnlrch property and the doDe la. tbe past. The majority of at the Catholic University at Wash- 
may still be of military age when the liberyty ol religion^ bodies to estab- Slnn Feln^ota” in,‘h^£!.emgton, D. C.
gre^CaBriwesd°UnleLktekVanttian liak primary, secondary and univer- ”“mUts suffered a simlliar experi^ Tb.® Convention of the Central

Peace Conference must result in a pupila ot state schools for all public destroy the contention of Sir Edward Chicago during September, accord-
League of Nation that will ecknowl- poaitiona. da»‘'°y *“• =onta°‘lon‘ 01 Ea”atd ing to a decision reached by the
edge a higher power t-faer the state, Tenth.—The League must protect .- , i; . executive board of the organizationand that will obey arm enforce inter- the religious libert/ot the individual “";e measure U demanded wa! >a«‘ "a*k. Archbishop Mundelein 
national ethics. ... . . against the interference of others. ? nninniet cnmmnniiv invited the Central Verein to meet

For the only sound basis of the A state or the League itself, has a . uiefcer moreove- where the local in ChioB8°. and haB accepted an in- 
League of Nations is international rjght to interfere with freedom of !,onte8tB lav between Sinn Feiners vitafcion t0 address the convention.
no^anew^dea but “one^h.ct was conscience only when the smca.led ^d Carso^te^T.” .=p^,to,s“6of There are fiiteen more countries 
taught in the Old Testament, and Bea?pat the natoîaUa” T<1 self-government within the empire now represented at the Vatican than
which has formed part ot the Chris Eleventh-The League of Nations ra,rained f-om T0,‘m? v 4.„larg! before the war. Among these now 
tian tradition from the beginning. Eleventh. 1 ne League oi Natio s number8 As a result of the different having nuncios or inter nuncios or 
St Augustine Acquittas and Suarez must acknowledgethePcpa tobe.BB jnflueDcea Bnd their local and general other official representatives are: 
to d down the tundamentol nrinoi head of the Catholici Church the m- licatlon the electoral teaui6a in Great Britton, Holland, Russia, For-
utoe centuries sgo Uotortunateïv ternat™DBl world re lgl°D’ ?nbje8t t0f Ireland a, applied to both sides, are tugal and Monaco, besides ten repub- 
few indeed of the delegates to the °° °atl0D- °or even to the League of not indicative ot the 6trength behind lies of Central and South America 
Peace^ Conterenoe Le welf «ounded Nat,oos, but to be m h,s own sphere The results make Ireland a which were not represented before.
toCathoU= phr,oph\WeFew™ven of ?he‘^ga!Z7.^-owtod« hi l” divided camp and divided on issue, It seems likely that France will
the learnedPand tocito writers who ^t seemmg,, cannot be reconciled, soon loliow smt
indulge us with words about the him the absolutely free exercise of But 19 thiB B° , t . .... ^ °ne. ol .the laBt churches in Sm
Peace Conference seem to have a bia offlce in peace time and in war Daring the tost few months the Francisco to recover from the effects
grasp of the principles of interna- time The League should conjointly slDn Fein tlde baa very muoh te" of the earthquake and fire was St. 
tional ethics. We Catholics, how- with the Pcni and the Kingdom of ceded. Elections held during the Patrick's. Its complete restoration, 
ever, should know them as we know [tajy aettle the “Roman Question." past month or so reveal that the in- when accomplished, will make it 
our Citechism. To refresh our mem- _ ’ , „„„„„ terest in secession has waned. Even a thoroughly Irish shrine. The
ory, a few of these principles may be lweittn. lue neague oi nasions lhe repabii0an parliament was re- stained glass windows are a portrait
here recapitulated. must establish the machinery neoes- oeived more with curiosity than en- gallery ot the saints of the Green Isle

» saty to obtain its end international tbnBiBam Dublin. In Ulster, on the and the columns supporting the root
PRINCIPLES op international ethics justice and happiness other bana anti sinn Fdin and anti. are t0 b6 0( green, while everything

First.—The nations of the world Tbe delegates of the nations will yome [taie gentiment has been largely about the church is suggestive of the 
must acknowledge God, the Infinite not accept all this philosophy nor put (orgotten (n an industrial upheaval, land whleh Patrick brought nnder 
Creator, to be the Father and Lord ** mt0 Practl°e but the measure o This is significant in that it indi- the control of the faith.
of the Universe, whom all nations, "h I'I™ ThereCha, oatea tho laab‘lity ol Sir Edward Cardinal Logue has issuedaLen-
as all individuals, must obey. ‘heir failure. However, there h a Carson to control hie Ulster follow- ten pastoral wherein he denounces

Secondly.—The Ten Command- iTe wa= a c™»t chance for the in«' aa ,ar' at leaat’ a« Belfast is 8ooialism, which he describes as “ a
ments apply without exception ,-aiiaation ofSa number of these concerned, when a question affeotiog apeoiea 0{ Bolshevism, the blood-
equally to all nations. Every nation baafla .nr a League of Nations as tbe matenal interests of the prov- gained career of which has shocked
must worship God, and Him alone, baaaa ja Ldav All those who be inoe are at stake. This is apparent- the sensibilities of Christendom, re- 
honor Hie Holy Name, keep holy the Lve ln these Christian principles of a tot more difilonlt job than arous- vivlng in the twentieth centory in 
Sunday, respect the inalienable |nternational ethieg6 should supoort »>8 religious or radical or political an exaggerated form the worst 
rights of parents, and avoid murder, th by word anJ prayer -TheV’ni ammoeity and directing it to » horrors of the French Revolution, a 
divorce laws, theft, lies, and oovet- T P sired purpose. During the Belfast njoe BniBnce, truly, for the sons ot
ousness. verse, .Jan. di. strikeSir Edward Carson, waeignored holy ireland.’’ The Cardinal eug

Thirdly.—All nations are free and " in favor of labor leaders, some of geate as a remedy for strike epi-
equal, and subject to God. Justes T> TTQQT A whom expressed small sympathy demics some form of copartnership
human slavery is a crime against RUoolA with his political affiliations. or profit sharing,
the dignity ot man, whom God made 1 There can be little doubt that most B y ]ar m8j0,ity but with
free and equal in his essential rights, Recently tbe Archbishop of Omsk, people in Ireland and most people in one or pr0minent dignitaries
so also national slavery, the main- President of the Supreme Adminetra- the empire would welcome a meae- 0 oain_ tbe vmeetiDg of convooa- 
tenance of one nation in subjection tion of the Orthodox Church, sent nre ot Home Rule for the green isle, y" jn £ondon has decided to add 
to another by force, is opposed to the the Archbishop of Canterbury a There can be little doubt that had the festival of All Souls to the ealen- 
God given right of every nation to letter from which the following Redmond lived he would have sue- dar ( the Chllrch of England In 
be free. As, however man cannot passage is taken : ceeded in discounting the Sinn Fein tice tbia deoiaion ia likely to

hill exercise of his freedom .. Haying aeiz9d auoreme power in movement The ont look present ]utle or nQ di£f,rence to exist-
while a child, so, uoderolearl, estab- Ruaaia in 1917, the Maximalists pro- is not bright, but it is infinitely more , cuat0m: lor high churchmen 
lished conditions, nations in a pnmi- ceeded to destroy, not only the culti- hopeful than it was some months hlfve for many yeara pBal observed 
tive state ot eiv.lization may remain Tated oleBaeB 0t society, but have ago. The chances of a compromise, AU Soala. Day on their own account, 
in tutelage to others more civilized, a1a0 Bwept aWay religion itself, the which is the only possible solu ion whi,e the ProteataIlt element will 
on condition that they are gradually representatives ot the churches and of the trouble, are more promising. oontinue to diaregard it] whatever 
educated to liberty. the religious monuments venerated With Home Rule Ireland turning away the caiendar may direct to the oon-

Fourthly.—No nation is really sov- b a)| The Kremlin Cathedrals ot from secession and antl-Home Rule 
ereign (that is, irresponsible), for MaaCoW and those In the towns ot Belfast, which controls Ulster plao-
though a juridically perfect society, Yaroslav and Simferopol have been ing Its material and industrial inter- Bavaria and Bohemia are both
a state ia necessarily subject to the Backed Bnd many churches have este In the hands ot anti Carsoni-e greatly troubled in their religions
Will of God, as manifested in inter- b(,en deQ|ed, The historial saoris- labor leaders, the bringing together life just now says a Catholic Press 
national ethics. Ot the very nature tie6 BB we!1 BB tbe fam0us libraries on a common ground ot former an- Cable. The new Government in 
of things, this international ethics cf tbe Patriarchs ot Moscow and Pet- tagonists would not seem to ha im- Munich has promulgated a number
calls for an organism to proclaim ro8rad have been pillaged. Vladmir, possible. Those who follow current ot measures against religions instruo- 
and apply It. This orgroism can Metropolitan of K-eff about twenty political thought will recall with in- tion in tbe eoboole. The Arch- 
only be formed by the nations oreat- bjBhoos and hundreds ot priests have terest the prophecy of Bernard Shaw, bishop of Munich hae issued urgent 
ing a new international and super- bpen assessinated. Before killing made a year or so ago, that tbe Home instructions to his people to combat 
national body—the League of them the Bolshevik! out off the limbs Rule question, would eventually be this campaign against the faith. In 
Nations. ot tbeir victims, some of whom were settled by labor sentiment in Belfast. Bohemia there is a movement to-

Fifthly.—Every nation has as its buried auve Wherever the Bolsh- Shaw contended that Home Rule for wards a revival of the hierarchy, 
object tbe common good of the whole eyiki are in power the Christian Ireland was animated by sentiment, The Czech clergy are an unknown 
nation, but this object must be sub- cbutoh ja persecuted with even more or less badly directed and often quantity, and have already shown 
ordinate to the common good of the B1,6ater ferocity than the first oentnr- vague in its aspirations, while the symptoms, in the Slav States at 
human race. Otherwise there exists ? ot tbe Christian era. Nuns are north was oonoerned at heart with least, of leanings towards things out- 

form ot excessive nationalism or bejne viol»tod women made com- Its industrial future and material side the pale in polities, and now it 
aggressive imperialism, which excites mon property, license and the lowest prosperity.—Ottawa Citizen, Mar. 21. appears in religion also.

with the problem ot holding the hal 
ance even between the agricultural 
and industrial interests. In this 
task, the fullflllment ot whleh will 
dispose of the so-called Ulster dif
ficulty. American opinion, sympathy 
and advice will all be helpful.

“ The war should have brought, 
peace must bring an Irish settlement. 
That is the message I would leave 
behind and take home. "

national vanity, inflames national 
pride, and increases national greed, 
all of which results in unnecessary 
war.

HOLY THURSDAY questions before ns may be in some of absence, and more recently in the 
measure seen in Lord Henry Ben- matter of demobilization, and when 
tinck'e recent and fascinating little they find that those authorities can- 
book on " Tory Democracy.” For not be bent to do their wishes or 
“Tory” read “Catholic," and imag accede to their interpretation ot the 
ine the scheme informed by the | tow, they become peevish, 
breath of life instead of inspired by 
loyalty to a past cause, and yon have 
mutatia mutandis, the great and in
spiring scheme ot social action which | military service act came into effect

(and with the support of many of 
them,) immediately proceeded to

I wish I were the little flower 
So near the Host's sweet face,

Or like the light that half an hour 
Burns on the shrine of grace.

1 wish 1 were the altar where,
As on His Mother's breast,

Christ nestles like a child, for'er ; 
In Eucharistic rest.

Jut, oh, my God I wish the most 
That my poor heart may be 

A home all holy for each Host 
That comes in love to me.

-Rev. Abram J Ryan

MADE ENFORCEMENT RIDICULOUS

These same politicians, after the

Sir Mark Sykes contemplated.
Such a spirit may, ot course, com-. , ■ ... ,

bine with general loyalty to any ™ake lta enforcement ridiculous, 
politioal party or type of thought not Numerous ordere-in-council, prob- 
in itself anti Catholic. But it is the ably Inspired by some of these same 
spirit, not tbe party, that matters, Patriots, had the effect stultifying to 
and it is remarkable how closely the B degree, the M. 8. A. But
spirit brings men ot varying parties I orders-in-council and routine orders 
together when concrete proposals for
the national good are in question., , . , .. ...
In proportion as the spirit of nation 8ot busy and began to deluge the mill- 
al service and of independence In tary anthorltlos with letters demand-
party loyalties is fostered, our chance ing the release of men whose cases 
lies of “throwing op" Catholic leaders vary often, did not come within any
who will hand on the torch Sir Mark ot “-e orders and who very frequently 
Sykes bore. Nor is such leadership bad n0 conceivable grounds for re
called for only on the larger plat- laase except that the M P or other 
forms of public life; in every P° ‘ cal mognl demanded it. These 
town, in every parish, in every Politicians even found It necessary to 
workshop, in ever, social circle, ™aka many and frequent trips to 
there ate those marked out by London to offer their advice to the 
gifts ot nature or of circumstance to authorities, and it was nothing un
lead ; and here, tor a Catholic above 'or me to see two tr three M.
all others, surely “noblesse oblige.” 9 there at a time.
Success or failure in this or that im I how work wab hampered 
mediate objective is not the thing 
that matters most, but the constant 
permeating influence ot Catholic 
action throughout the whole.

BASIS OF LEAGUE OF 
NATIONS

could not be devised to cover every 
individual case, and so the politiciansTHE TORCH OF LIFE

There was a form of contest among 
the Greeks of old, the art of which 
oonsisted in keeping a torch alight 
throughout a race, each contestant 
handing it on, still lighted, to the 
next. So says Lucretius, of those 
who run the race ot life,quasicursores 
Mai lampada tradunt—like runners 
the, hand on the torch of life. It is 
the part ot each to hand on the 
torob, bright and burning, when his 
allotted space is run ; it is the duty 
of ns who remain to take it up and 
keep it burning. The duty always 
presses, but its urgency is brought 
more vividly home to our minds when 
the torch falls, burniog its brightest, 
from the hands ot some outstanding 
leader in the race,

Who will take it up 1 The question 
was asked in France when, early in 
the war, Comte Albert de Mun died. 
$1 was asked among ourselves when 
we lost Duke Henry of Norfolk. It is 
asked to day beside the newly covered 
grave of Sit Mark Sykes. It is asked 
with the more insistence and anxiety 
because confessedly all is not as well 
as it should be with Catholic toy 
activity in this country. With 
eminent opportunities before us, 
which if not seized may pass from 
our grasp, with a vast amount ot 
eagernets and good-will, and a lot ot 
scattered good work, there is lack of 
cohesion, clear visiop, directness of 
pnrpoee. These things result largely 
from lack ot leadership, and that is 
why the loss ot one who promised to 
be eminently a leader is so tragic. 
However, it is no nse simply to 
bewail our loss, but to consider a 
little the nature of that loss may 
afford some guidance for tbe task of 
making it good so far as may be.

Among the many tributes to Sir 
Mark Sykes in the secular press is 
the opinion that his death is the 
greatest loss to the Church in 
England since that ot Cardinal 
Manning. The feeling that justifias 
this tribute is more largely indicated 
in a very striking passage in last 
Sunday's Observer.

I think it well that the people 
should know how the work ot the 
military was hampered in this district 

. , . . , j and I am confident that when they
keep the torch burning and to hand know the (acta other brBnchee of the 
it on bright, whether men heed its Q w y A wi„ follow the lead ol 
light or not that is the responsibil- | |.be Kitchener veterans in condemn- 
lty of each of us, and our privilege.
But it ia one ot our conaolationa and 
encouragements that bo often, 
amidst many failures, little bits of 
good work can ba done, here and 
there, lasting testimonies to the in
fluence that wrought them, other 
torches lighted 
whose
longer and clearer 
‘ Noble is the contest and great 
the hope, said the Athenian philos
opher of old. How urgent is the call 
for our utmost endeavour hardly 
needs emphasis in this fateful week, 
when issues so grave for both peace 
and righteousness in our national 
life are in the balance. We do not 
take the dark view of the prospect 
which is held in some quarters, but 
that it calls for all the wisdom and 
all the disinterestedness the nation 
can command is plain. Ib is for each 
of us to do our part in the spirit of 
high endeavour and generous sacri- I gers, who sailed tor Liverpool yester- 
flee ot which so notable an example | day on the White Star liner Adriatic 
has been bequeathed to us 
Universe.

ing an unjust attack on the G. O. C 
M. D. No 1.

Yours truly 
8. C. Kirkland. 

Dutton, Ont., March 26, 1919.

from our own 
brightness may shine 

than ours.
SIR HORACE PLUNKETT

FINDS AMERICAN PEOPLE 
UNANIMOUS

“ FULL JUSTICE MÛST BE DONE TO 
NATIONAL ASPIRATION OF 

IRELAND "

“ Whatever the President may or 
may not sec fit to do or say in 
Paris, I feel that the moral sense 
of the American people must be 
satisfied.”
Among the 800 first cabin passen-

The was Sir Horace Plunkett*, who pre
sided last year over the Dublin Con
vention which was supported by the 
British Government, but failed to bring 
about an agreement between the Irish 
factions. Sir Horace has spent seven 
weeks in the United States, which he 
devoted largely to studying American 

COULD NOT BB USED BY THE | sentiment on the Irish problem and
declined to make any comments on 
the League ot Nations or the Irish 
question beyond what was contained 
in the following statement :

DEFENDS GEN. 
SHANNON

“ Young, rich, an adherent of the 
Older Faith, deeply versed in all 
the lore of tbe Near Bast, trav 
«lied, versatile, and already 
leader of a Young Tory Pirty 
which left nothing in Progrès 
eivenese to the other eide, he 
was one ot the few men in the 
tote Parliament who actually 
did bring original, independent 
thinking to bear the eolation 
of politioal problems. In the 
intervals ot his special missions 
in the Eastern theatres of war, 
which he knew so well, he 
studied all social and domestic 
questions with a passionate 
desire to strengthen hie country 
in the ordeal through which it 
was passing. He sought no 
office, but he carried a torch 
which tod others. And all that 
splendid promise—hae it been in 
vain?
torches had alrendy been kin
dled from his. I remember one 
of hie

“WIRE-PULLERS," WHO MADE 
M. S. A. RIDICULOUS

To the Editor of The Advertiser :
If he has been directly quoted by 

the papers, the M. P. for North Oxford 
recently stated before the pensions 
committee at Ottawa that “ in London 
there is no command. They do as 
they please.'

I was beginning to wonder if Mr.

“ Americans are united as never 
before In the forty years I have 
been coming to this country, in 
a desire to see full justice done to 
the national aspirations of Ire
land.

/

“ They want the difficulty out of the 
Nesbitt's petulant outburst was going I WBy botb on BCCount ot the vital prin- 
to piss without comment, but I saw oiPl6B involved and the immense 
by yesterday's papers that the Hitch- numbet 0t y0nr citizens of Irish birth 
ener branch of the G. W. V. A. had Bnd biood. That question will, if 
gone on record as strongly disapprov- not aettled, continue to disturb your 
ing that M. P.'s alleged statement, doaQeBtio politics where it reises false 
and expressing confidence in the iBBues and threatens to become seri- 
military authorities at London, otis embarrassment in your foreign 

It the member for North Oxford poiioy. I have been assured over and 
really need the words attributed to | over BgBjn that nothing else in all 
him, he must have known that mill- tbe peace problems ot the Allies 
tary ethics would prevent theG. O. C. i touches America so closely, morally 
or any ot his staff from making any | aDd politically, 
reply.

I think not. Other

“ I have been constantly asked my 
For the greater part of the past I opinion as what in these circumstau

year I had the honor to be adjutant I ought to be done, I could not
of the 1st Depot Battalion, the drift- help towarda settlement in Ireland— 
furnishing unit for this district, and and DO where else can a sat iefac tory set- 
was pretty well awake to what was tiementbereached—it I were toeetout 

The writer has here indicated going on in M. D1 No. 1. Being no tbe termB 0f the solution I should 
some of the characteristics ot an longer in the army nor in any way perBOnally prefer. Moreover, there
Ideal Catholic leadership, though he connected with it, I feel that I can haye been political ohaogee in Great
la speaking only ot the general polit speak ont plainly, and I want tHe Britain since I left wbioti may have 
ioal life. It is in a “passionate people of this district to know that j t0 be taken into account. So far ae
desire" tor the Catholic good ineep- one of the greatest difficulties ^ith j can judge at this distance the situ-
arably from tbe common good, oom- which tbe military authorities here | Btion there is growing ripe for a final
bined with a complete aloofness have had to contend, was the eon- | effort t0 solve the problem,
from any sectional interest, that the tinual and unwarranted interference

of certain politicians.
“DO AB I PLKABB "

intimates who used to 
, The only thing which rec

onciles me to being in Parlia
ment is the presence ol Mark 
Svkee.' "

eay
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‘ My inquiries in America have 
related rather to the urgency than 
to the manner of settlement. Ot 
this I am certain, the solution 
will be greatly simplified it the 
unanimity which I have observed 
in this country is maintained. 
Whatever the President may or 
may
Paris, I feel that the moral sense 
ot the American people must be 
satisfied and their politics and 
policies freed from false issues 
and embarrassment arising from 
the actual state ot Ireland.

secret lies. The danger ot public 
life is that ot being caught up in the
machine; and Catholic représenta . - . . ^
tion in Parliament or in any other Mr* Nesbitt is reported to have 
public body ia ot no use to Catholi- said, fhey do as they please, 
cism unless it means real independ- Would it not have been more Def
ence ot mind, and still more ot heart, the mark it he had eaid* 1 hey will 
and unless it also means a passion not do as I please ? The ml“tary
lor definite, constructive work, and authorities in M. D. No. 1 as in any
not merely the holding ot a “watch- other district, are governed by well-
ing brief” for the defence ot sepaiate defined rules, and have tried to live
Catholic interests that may ba to these rules and carry out their 
attacked. It was the privilege of instructions honestly. Tue G. O. O.
the present writer to see something Brigadier General Shannon, has the
from the inside ot Sir Mark Sykes, esteem and confidence ot every sol-
public action during the last twelve dier in the district and for any petty
months, and his insistence on both politician to say, In London there vital point American opinion
these points was intense. Belonging ie no command ” is to say something quite definite. The plans for the
to the group ot young Tory demo- | that the veterans throughout Western partition ot Ireland, which from time
crats, his language about party Ontario must resent as an unwar- | to time find favor at Westminster,
machines, the organs of irrespon 
eible plutocracy, was as vivid ae 
language could at times ba in his 
mouth, and he was equally incisive 
upon the folly of standing out ot 
national movements and abandon
ing then to the enemy. This princi
ple governed his action upon the 
Education Bill, and how it would 
have worked out in the still larger

obtain a

not see fit to do or say in

“I am glad to find that on one 
seems

ranted and wholly uncalled tor attack j would no more satisfy American
opinion than they would be tolerated 

The real fact of the matter is that I by the sentiment of Ireland. There 
certain members ot parliament, ex- may be many solutions ot the Irish 
members and would be members, question, bat there is only one in 
have assumed to take the manage- Ireland.
ment ot M. D. No. 1 into their own “When the Irish people come to- 
hands. They have attempted to die- gather, not.to talk over but to workjout 
tate to the authorities particularly in b united Ireland, they will be faced, 
the matter ot granting extended leave ûb is every other modern country,

1
on the head ot this district.

a


